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Nowadays, if you want to be in the airplane
designing business, you must go to school for
about a hundred years first. Finally, you gradu-
ate, festooned in degrees, and go to work in a

fluorescent-lit drawing office, a beehive somewhere in
Southern California, in the smog. That’s where you
spend half your life; the other half you’re out of work.

It wasn’t always so. 
Once, a little native wit and ingenuity was enough.

Take the five Granville brothers — farm boys from
Madison, New Hampshire, and I don’t think more than
one of them got much beyond the third grade.

The eldest was the wildest, the born organizer in
the family (it’s often so). His name was Zantford

IF THERE WAS ONE AIRCRAFT
THAT EXEMPLIFIED THE SPEED
DEMONS OF THE 1930s,
IT WAS THE GEE BEE 

R-SERIES OF 
RACERS

During 1991, Steve Wolff and
Delmar Benjamin completed a
flying replica of the Gee Bee R-2.
Once the test flying was completed,
Delmar began an aerobatic act with the
aircraft that can only be described as stunning.
Photographed on 22 April 1995, Delmar is seen
in formation with Tiger Destefani and Strega —
excellent examples of racers decades apart. (M. O’Leary)
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Granville, a very New England-Puritan name, but
everyone called him “Granny.”

Granny was one of those kids who was always
inventing. He hooked up a little gas engine to the water-
well windlass; he fixed the barnyard gate so it could be
raised in winter, above the snow level; he built an adding
machine; and he built a wooden bicycle, to save walking.
All these, note, were labor-saving devices — but if
Granny was physically lazy, his wits were alive enough.

Granny was fascinated by flying, but terrified — pet-
rified — of heights. “Climbing to the top of our barn,”
remembered brother Tom in an interview, “just scared
the life from him and he was numb with fear for several
days.” But one day, Granny screwed his courage up to


